PhD Amino Drive Fruit Punch

PhD Amino Drive Fruit Punch 300g

Dietary supplement

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
USD44.50
USD44.50

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerPhD

Description
Description:
Amino Drive is an anytime energy BCAA drink with added caffeine.
Who is Amino Drive for?
Amino Drive is for active individuals to drink throughout the course of day to keep their energy levels topped up & optimal whilst keeping a high
amount of BCAA in their system at the same time.
Benefits:
What people love the most about Amino Drive is its simplicity. Amino Acids + Caffeine. Simple. 1 scoop of Amino Drive contains all 9 essential
Amino Acids (5g), 100mg Caffeine and less than 1g Sugar. It’s the perfect drink to keep energy levels high throughout the day whilst keeping
BCAA’s topped up too. The benefit of having BCAA’s in your system throughout the course of the day will also help reduce tiredness and
fatigue as well as initiating protein synthesis (recovery of muscle tissue).
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Features:
-Contains all 9 essential amino acids
-Provides energy and focus without sugar and with the key building blocks of muscle
-Low in sugar, less than 1g per serving.
-Suitable for vegetarians
Use:
Amino Drive is predominantly taken during the day as an anytime energy drink however some people like to use it as a pre-workout too. If used
as a pre-workout, people sometimes double up on the serving which delivers 10g BCAA’s and 200mg Caffeine. To enjoy throughout the course
of the day simply add 1 scoop into a shaker and fill it up with cold water (700ml) however if you wish to take as a pre-workout, add 1 or 2 scoops
depending on how strong you want it to be and add between 200-300ml water and consume 20-30 minutes prior to your workout.

Reviews
There are yet no reviews for this product.
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